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FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE



Hearing loss?

Proactive, Professional  
& Solution-driven Advice
2 Holywood Road
Belfast BT4 1NT 
www.reidblack.com

Are you suffering from Hearing Loss 
or Tinnitus due to your employment 
with the Prison Service or in a 
previous employment?

We are succeeding in bringing claims 
against the Prison Service for causing 
Hearing Loss due to weapons 
exposure.

Talk to us on a no obligation basis to 
see if you have a case.

Have you served in the:

• Prison Service in the 1970’s, 80’s 
or 90’s and had a PPW or fired 
Weapons?

• MOD Service - Any Army Regiment 
including UDR / RIR / TA if you have 
served after 1987?

• RUC Service including Reserve 
Service?

Contact us today to find out if 
you have a case?

Call: 
028 9045 3449  

Email: 
david@reidblack.com 
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hello from Michelle
Welcome to the latest edition of our psT magazine aimed 
at giving you an insight into the events which have taken 
place over the last six months.

As the Conversational spanish class for beginners was such a
success a number of Clients are now going on to the Intermediate 
class. It began in March this year and runs on Monday mornings 
lasting 10 weeks. 

If you are interested in learning Conversational spanish please
register your interest by contacting the psT office on 028 9064 9628.

We are hoping to restart our ipad Classes again at our psT Office at 
hydebank. The classes run for 6 weeks on a Wednesday morning 
from 10.30am to 12.30pm. If you would like to register your interest 
please do so by contacting the office.

On 17th november 2017 we held a volunteer’s day at the crowne 
Plaza hotel in belfast. it was another great turnout and i would like 
to thank you all for giving up your free time in service to our
organisation.

I would like to remind you that you or members of your family can
contact…  Joe: 07516412517 or Martin on: 07788672226
for support with alcohol addiction issues.

best Wishes
Michelle Fullerton, Manager



Once again we are on our travels this time to Llandudno in Wales as the eager band 
of medical retired clients assembled at hydebank for our 5am departure to dublin 
port on board our luxury coach.

as we settled on board our ferry for our three and half hour crossing from dublin to 
holyhead some of the ladies took an opportunity to take in some on board duty free 
shopping while others caught up on some much needed sleep. We arrived in
holyhead just before 12.

Our first stop was bangor yes bangor this time in Wales for a coffee stop and a quick 
peek at the shops then travelling on to Llandudno arriving late afternoon for a brief 
rest before having our evening meal.

The next day after a leisurely breakfast with everyone bright eyed and bushy tailed 
everyone went their separate ways taking in the beautiful sights of Llandudno with 
the majority of us doing our favourite pastime.......shopping.

We all met up that evening back at the hotel for an early evening meal. Our coach 
lifted us at our hotel and transferred us to the venue cymru theatre for the show 
grease which was amazing. 
Next morning we were up refreshed had breakfast and ready to hit the town again 
taking advantage of some last minute shopping.  Laden with bags we boarded our 
coach around 12 for our journey back to holyhead. 

 a rough crossing back to dublin and on the road to
belfast we arrived at hydebank around 7.30pm where 
we said our farewells.

Thanks to Michelle and the psT for organising another 
fantastic trip.

until next time...... Jim

pst Medically Retired Trip to
            Llandudno
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         serving officerspst
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Please send completed forms to:
Prison service TrusT, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
T - 028 9064 9628   •   F - 028 9064 9630   •   e - michellepst@btconnect.com
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         serving officers

One-off giving

 A one-off donation for one pay period only
 To be included with my existing instructions
 Replace my existing instruction for the next pay period only

Regular giving

 A first time Give As You Earn instruction
 A permanent addition to my existing instructions
 A permanent replacement of my existing instructions

I am paid (please indicate payment frequency/period)  Monthly 4-weekly Weekly

Give As You Earn donor instruction form
Please refer to our guidance notes and data protection information overleaf, and read carefully before completing 
this form. Sections marked * are essential; sections marked ** are essential if opening a CAF Charity Account.

Your donations are extremely valuable to the charities you support – to ensure we are able to process  
your details quickly and accurately, please complete this form clearly using blue or black ink giving as 
much information as possible – thank you for your time.

My donation type Please tick the box adjacent to the instruction you wish to make

CAF Charity Account A minimum monthly donation of £10 is required

I wish to open a CAF Charity Account with a donation amount of (minimum £10)

I would like a ‘charity chequebook’ Yes No and/or CharityCard Yes No
I would like the words ‘an anonymous donor’ printed on my ‘charity cheques’ rather than my name Yes No

I already have a CAF Charity Account and would like to amend my total donations to
My account number is 

My donation instructions Please provide a Charity Commission number and any sponsorship number if known

I wish to give tax free from my pay to  Please continue on a second sheet for more charity choices

1st charity name
Address  
    Postcode
Commission number Sponsorship number

2nd charity name
Address   
    Postcode
Commission number Sponsorship number

Anonymous from charity?  Yes  No
One-off donation?   Yes  No
Donation amount 
 £7.50 £15 £25 Other £

Anonymous from charity?  Yes  No
One-off donation?   Yes  No
Donation amount 
 £7.50 £15 £25 Other £

Declaration and data protection Please send this completed form to your Payroll Department

Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) will use your details to provide the Give As You Earn service to you and inform you of any additional products or benefits 
CAF believes will be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to be contacted please tick the relevant boxes.
I do not wish to receive details of: other product services forthcoming events from the CAF group

By signing below, I am confirming that I have read and agree to the declaration and data protection statement overleaf.
Please deduct a regular giving amount of £  per pay period and/or (delete as appropriate) 
Please deduct a one-off amount of £  from my gross pay for the next pay period only.

Signature    Date / /

My contact details Please complete using BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other First name*   Last name*
Home address**
 Postcode*  Contact telephone
Email address    Employer’s name*
Workplace address       Postcode
Date of birth** NI number*  Employee number*

£

£

     medically retired officers
     & widowspst

PRISON SERVICE TRUST

FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE

Please return to: Prison Service trust, hydebank yOc, hospital road, belfast. bt8 8na 7



pst Medically Retired Trip to Amsterdam
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We set off early from belfast international airport to Schipol airport in amsterdam. 
Once we arrived we were taken to the centre of Amsterdam opposite the heineken 
museum to start a brief canal cruise enjoying the sights of this wonderful city and 
it’s thousands of cyclists!!  

After a wander around the streets of Amsterdam for a late lunch we were taken by 
coach to the Casa hotel and enjoyed dinner, relaxation and an early night.

The next day we had a leisurely coach tour around Amsterdam and free time to 
spend sightseeing, shopping and our favourite past time – eating dutch pancakes 
and their famous dutch apple tart. 

Our driver then took us back to the hotel where we enjoyed another lovely evening 
meal.

On our last day our coach driver took us to Zaanse schanse where we were able to 
learn about the traditional gouda cheese, clog making and buy some dutch
souvenirs.

Tanya 
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My name is Alex and I am a passionate 
language graduate of Queen’s
university. In 2016, I decided that not 
enough people were sharing my passion 
for language learning and sought to 
reach out to people throughout Northern 
ireland. from this, i started Wee love
Languages - a language school for all 
ages. Our aim is to provide fun, sociable 
language learning in order to make
people more skilled in their language and
cultural awareness whilst gaining
confidence and building communication 
within a group of similar people. 

In september last year, Michelle invited us to 
start a beginner Spanish course in the PSt. i was 
delighted especially with the amount of people 
interested and the venue is second to none with 
free, safe parking. We had twenty two sign up so 
the ten week course was split between a Monday 
and a Wednesday morning. Each week on the 
course we learnt something new, for example, 
ordering food and drink in a restaurant,
talking about ourselves or our family etc...

Not only did we learn a new spanish topic each week but we also had a good laugh while getting 
to know each other! the course is designed for people who perhaps have not learnt a new skill for 
a long time so there is absolutely no pressure put on anyone and a relaxed, sociable atmosphere 
makes learning a lot easier. the feedback we received was amazing! many said they looked
forward to coming each week and missed it when we had a week break for a bank holiday. They 
also said they felt more confident going to spain for their holidays. some even met each other
afterwards at the christmas dinner, for coffee or dinner and new friendships developed. in march 
we will be starting our intermediate course in the psT. It is sure to be great fun again and I am
really looking forward to it. 

so why should you learn a language? I believe that language learning is paramount to a healthy 
mind. studies show that learning a new skill such as a language or a new instrument helps keep 
the brain alert and delays the onset of dementia and alzheimer’s disease. On top of this, it’s fun! it 
allows you to learn about new cultures and meet new friends. 

Email me on: weelovelanguages@hotmail.com to find out more or give me a call on: 07857765315

gracias,  alex

   pst Conversational spanish www.weelovelanguages.com



pst Annual Remembrance service 2017

it was my absolute privilege to have been nominated by my fellow board members to lay the wreath, 
on your behalf, at the memorial Stone in the new garden of remembrance at

hydebank Wood.

As you are all aware it has taken a long time, not to mention a lot of
patience and frustration, to achieve this permanent and fitting garden to enable all of us to visit 

and reflect on those colleagues who paid the supreme sacrifice. It has always been a project close to 
finlay Spratt’s, our chairman, heart that this facility be created and a huge debt of gratitude is owed 

to him and the secretary, June Robinson, for their perseverance. 

Thankfully, the weather was kind to us and, although a cold November wind blew, the sun also shone 
on us. It was also great to see so many of you attending this very important occasion.

Thank you
Joe mcPhillips, dirEctOr
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Our annual christmas lunch at the Europa hotel was another 
huge success.  It is great to see so many turn out for this event.

pst Christmas Lunch

The Widows enjoyed a trip to the
grand Opera house to see Peter Pan
on monday 4th december 2017.

It was another huge success which 
everyone enjoyed.

pst pantomime



Classes run on Tuesday mornings from 10.30 to 12.30 at
psT Offices in hydebank Wood.

There are usually around 7 members with most being able to attend on a fairly 
regular basis. 

The classes concentrate on image processing and post production methods with all class members using either a 
laptop mac or Pc. Everyone is now using adobe Photoshop PS6 for all work on their images which allows uniformity 
in workflow between class members. Each lesson is accompanied with a detailed printed instruction handout for the 

processes involved using screen grabs from photoshop. There are also sample images to work with during the lesson. 
These serve not only as an aid during the lesson but as a reference library for future photography projects.

during 2017 a number of lessons have been devoted to looking at individual student’s cameras and what controls are 
needed to use common functions. We enjoyed a successful trip to photograph the poppy
display at the ulster museum using bracketing techniques and following on  had a look at post production in the class-
room. We also ventured out into the snow around hydebank Wood to explore winter
photography techniques with tripods and hand held shots. We will be planning more outings in 2018 once the better 
weather is with us again.

We run regular refreshers on popular techniques making it easy for newcomers to join the class at any time. budding 
photographers please feel free to drop into the class and meet us. Lessons are relaxed allowing everyone to proceed at 
their own pace and those with more advanced skills are always on hand to help newcomers.
 
If you are interested please contact Michelle in the PST office....ramsay fawell
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 the Ely centre is the lead partner in the delivery of crESt 2003, nicE 2005 and World health 
Organisation 2013 gold standard outcomes focused psychological therapies delivered to step 1, 2 
and Step 3 clients from fermanagh, co tyrone and co armagh.

Our specialist services employ the delivery of Emdr and cbt approaches to trauma through
degree educated trauma therapists.

We deliver quality care incorporating bio-psychosocial assessments internationally validated
appropriate psychometrics, at risk protocols and procedures.

We implement a victim informed and centred systemic approach by considering each person’s 
needs and goals in a holistic manner and providing idiosyncratic comprehensive “wrap around 
“service interventions, thereby building a sustainable nationally validated (IApT) operating model 
utilising high-quality, well trained, qualified staff /volunteers and programmes.

If you think you or anyone you know may benefit from any of these services please contact the psT 
office on: 02890 649628.

      Ely centre support
      servicespst

PRISON SERVICE TRUST

FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE

the Ely centre specialise in the delivery of multidisciplinary
support services for civilians and veterans of the Security /
armed forces who have suffered bereavement/physical, or 
psychological injury resulting from the Troubles.
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      Ely centre support
      services

‘’Thank you to everyone at the PST for organising a fantastic trip to Krakow’’
‘’ Thank you for all your hard work in organising such fantastic trips’’
‘’Many thanks for your kindness’’
‘’Thank you so much for a fantastic trip to Amsterdam’’
‘’Thank you for all you do, it is very much appreciated’’
‘’Thank you very much for the excellent and well organised trip to Krakow, Everything was wonderful’’
‘’Thank you for the wonderful time we had in Bristol, It was first class’’
‘’Thank you for making sure everything ran smoothly on our recent trip to Amsterdam, we had an enjoyable time’’
‘’Many thanks for my Christmas Donation’’
‘’Many thanks for your kind and generous donation during a very traumatic time’’
‘’Many thanks for another enjoyable trip’’
‘’Thank you for all your help’’
‘’I can’t thank you enough for your support’’
‘’Thank you for all your hard work, it is very much appreciated’’
‘’Thank you for the trip to the Pantomime and overnight stay, it was brilliant’’
‘’Many thanks for your kindness and phone calls’’
‘’Thank you for all your help and for listening, it was much appreciated’’
‘’Thank you for help and a wonderful trip to Wales’’
‘’Thank you so much for my Bursary Award’’
‘’Thank you for your generous cheque’’

More Thank you Excerpts...
‘’Thank you so much for the cheque’’

‘’Thank you for everything’’
‘’A big thank you for everything’’

‘’Thank you for a great trip to Wales’’
‘’Thank you for another great outing to the Pantomime’’

‘’Thank you for all your support throughout the Year’’
‘’Thank you for the Christmas gift’’

‘’We had a wonderful time in Bristol, Thank you for the opportunity’’
‘’Thank you for the Bursary award I received’’

‘’Thank you for your kindness’’
‘’Thank you for a lovely trip to the Panto and the Europa’’

‘’Thank you for all the phone calls throughout the year’’
‘’Thank you to everyone for a fabulous trip to Wales’’

‘’Thank you for your helpful assistance’’
‘’Huge thank you to all at PST for everything you do’’

‘’Thank you for an unbelievable trip to Krakow’’
‘’Thank you for a lovely lunch at the Europa’’

‘’Thank you for my Bursary award’’
‘’Thank you for a great night at the Pantomime, Hook stole the show!’’

‘’Thank you for your generosity’’

pst Thank you excerpts received over      
            the past year from our clients

““
““



Keenan solicitors
leading accident claims specialist in Northern ireland

sponsors of Robin halward Memorial Trophy

2 South Parade, Ormeau road. belfast. bt7 2gr

PriSOn OfficEr
hEaring damagE cOmPEnSatiOn

Many prison Officers have suffered permanent
hearing damage and tinnitus (abnormal noises in
the ear such as ringing, buzzing, whistling etc...) as

a result of attending training in the use of the
personal protection weapon.

if you or any prison Officer you know attended
weapons training and was not provided with

double ear protection then give us a call.

yOu may bE EntitlEd tO
SubStantial cOmPEnSatiOn

for frEE advice please call:

frEEPhOnE: 0800 092 9994


